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The items in this bulletin, selected from the material

compiled by the Federal Writers' Project and the Historical Records

Survey of the Works Progress Administration, are representative of

the significant collections being made by these nation-wide programs.

The Historical Records Survey is inventorying all sources

of early Oregon history, including county and state records; town

and church archives; historic cemeteries; old manuscripts and imprints;

old printing presses; monuments and relics; private diaries, letters

and memoirs; historic buildings; and Indian records and lore.

The chief undettaking of the Federal Writers' Project has

been the American Guide Series of '000k. StatO guide books have

been published for Idaho, Maine, MassachusettS, Uew Hampshire, Dela-

ware, Mississippi, Rhode island, South Dakota, North Dakota and Ver-

mont. The manuscript for the Oregon Guide is completed and will be

ready for release this spring. The Oregon Guide, the first authentic

tourist guide o the state, is fully illustrated and will contain

several chapters dealing with history, government, industry and com-

merce, labor, transportation, agriculture and education. Half the

Guide will be devoted to tours of major Oregon highways, with points

of interest logged mile by mile,

The Oregon Federal Writers' Project has written and distrib-

uted the following books:

Flax in Oregon
Builders of Timberline Lodge

Fire Prevention in Portland

History of Portland Fire Alarm System

The Oregon Historical Records Survey has written and dis-

tributed the following publications:

The Inventory of the Archives of Morrow County

Diary of Basil Longworth, Oregon PiQneCr

Transportation Jtorrts from the Weekly Oregonian

Married Women's Separate Property Rights

Letter from-Luokia.TflUte Valley, 1846

Daily Sales of an Auburn Store, 1868

Abstract of a Pioneer Road, 1864-1911

From Corvallis to Crescent City, 1874

County Histories, University of Oregon, The

Comonwcalth Review



TREES

And the shadows of
In the banners the

The trees of Oregon have been used
ot any in the construction of great
dif ices and in the building of ships,

counsels of war, in treaties, in
iClary proceedings, in courtships, in

oath; they even have been used as safety
po'Sit vaults. Romance attaches to the

and orchard trees, brought to
iegit by the saga-making pioneers in
vefad-wagon days. Science has been

uterested in Oregon's age-old trees,
rehstoric giants, submerged beneath
e waters of lakes and rivers; the

ied trees of primordial forests.

DAVID DOUGLAS
1ianking first among native trees,

cae of its beauty, abundance and
ónic value, is the Douglas fir. Ac-

g to some authorities, who claim
ulas is not of the fir family,
istinct species In itself, this
ould be designated simply by the

of Douglas. This is the name of
ye young scientist, David Douglas,

joovored it in 1824, and who later
t tragic death in the Hawaiian Is-
d. In his journals Douglas describes

he tree: ttPinus sp; exceeds all trees
fln1tude: I measured one lying on

oTh' of the river 39 feet In circum-
erce and 159 feet In length; the top
S imnting but at the extreme length 2
dies in diameter, so I judge it would

all about 190 feet high if not
re, girth 48 feet; they grow very
sight; the wood is softer than most

Iii.ZI except P. conadinis, and is easily
lit, This species, although I have
t yet seen the cones, I take to be P.
ifolia, The most common tree in the

Crest

Ort the Kiaskanine River, in Clatsop
a giant spruce tree, known as

e Jack McCawley" tree, in honor of a
woodsman of the conununity, rose

e height of 240 feet, measured 11
, 9 inhes in diameter well off the

O1. Ten hours were required to fell

- - OREGANA

the ages are drifted
forest unfurl,

Sam Simpson.

the tree. For more than 125 feet upward
no limbs branched from the trunk, which
was straight as an arrow arid almost per-
fectly round, with no flare nor spread
at the base. When milled the tree is
said to have contained 54,000 feet of
1 umber.

The pinus flesilia, a dwarf pine,
found only in the Wallowa Mountains,
grows at an elevaticn of from 6000 to
8000 feet. Apropos of this, the Wallowa
Mountains have recently been declared by
scientists as a part of the Rocky Moun-
tains, having, throughout, the same flora
and fauna.

The Lodgepole pine, growing all the
way from Alaska to Mexico, is said to
change in appearance according to environ-
ment. A piece of partially burned lodge-
pole pine, showing imifemarks, has been
found imbedded in ice in Charcoal Cave,
12 miles southeast of Bend. It has been
identified by "dendrochrollolOgY" --the art
of reading time from tree rings--as part
of a green tree growing in that section
sometime between 1330 arid 1370.

The only cypresses foun in the
Northwest are the Port Qrforü cedar of
Coos and Curry Counties, and the McNab
cypress, found in Josephine County and
northern California.

SEQUO lAS

According to the scientists, the
sequoiaS, in ages past, were the most
widely distributed of all trees, Fossil-
ized specimens of the tree have been
found in every part of the world. Today
the sequoia sempervirens is found only on
the Pacific Coast, in the fog belt from
southern Oregon scuthward.

No evidence has yet been discovered
of a sequoia tree d;rixi from old age,
from insect attack or from disease. Giant
sequoias grow only from seeds. The tree
is said to have derived its name in comnie'-
oration of a talented Cherokee Indian,



ONE TREE - - ONE PARK
On Snzner Street, in Salem, there

ds a stately sequoia, more than four
t in diameter and over a hundred feet

t1, i±&G marks one of the smallest
s in the United States. The area of
park is ten by fifteen feet. It was
ted to protect a tree, which was
ted by Daniel Waldo before Salem
ets were laid out, more than sixty
s ago. When the towns ite was survey-
Waldo refused to vacate the property

ess the sequoia could be preserved.
the advent of the autoriobile, the
was declared a menace to traffic.

a red signal light was installed
the tree, and it was again saved.

- When gold was discovered in Califor-
in 1849, almost every able-bodied
struck out for the mining regions,
g them John P. Porter, a lover of
s Though he fared none too well in
gold fields, and brought back little

the yellow metal, he did bring back
is home coimnunity a more enduring
sure, in the form of two bushel-
S of cones from tho California red-
,whose symmetrical beauty he had
ea
He planted the seed in a nursery

grew about a hundred seedlings, some
!hioh he divided among his neighbors,
Planted most of them, however, on his

near Verboort, There are now about
dwood trees in Washington County,
had their start in Porter's nurs.-
Most of them are about 100 feet

I Cone..shaped and symetrical as a
Pie. Three of the trees are on the
f Ia University campus; others on the
house grounds at Hilisboro, while
Others are located in various parts

Orest Grove.

Wo of Oregon's redwood trees were
d hi 1927, one at the east and one

he West gate, of the executive Iran-
t the National Capital, This was
Pon the specific request of Mrs.

That the trees served as pro-
121 the polItical world may be in-
from Mrs, Coolidge's assertion

they Would have the best of atten-
P to March 4, 1929."

-
d Sequoiah, who originated an alpha- OAK TREES
for his tribal language. Of the seventeen llTrent varieties

of oak trees, said to be indigenous to
the Pacific Coast, only three are native
to Oregon, the quercus garryana,or Oregon
white oak; the quercus Ke1iogi or
California black oaiq and the lithooapus
densflors, or tan oak. Of the three, the
firs-c nan-ted is the only one that grows
north of Eugene.

Near Newberg, in Yarnhill County, a
great oak marks the grave of the pictur-
esque pioneer, Ewing Young, who died in
1841, The tree, so the sto±'y goes, was
planted on a bright May day, in 1846,
when Sidney Smith (in whose arms Young
died) strolled with his sweetheart down
the trail to YoungTs burial place. While
there the girl picked up an acorn, which
she and Smith planted on the grave as a
memorials In commemoration of Ewing
Young, a bronze tablet has been placed on
the tree trunk by the Daughters of the
American Revolution.

COIJNCIL OAKS
On the Denton Place inWasco County

stands an immense oak tree under which
General Joel Palmer, in October 1854,
held council and made treaty with the -

Wasco and other Indian tribes destined
for settlemont on the Warm Springs Reser-
vation, It is alleged that a copy of
this treaty, which has never been violat-
ed by the Wascos, was hidden in the trunk
of the tree,

Another "Council" and "safety depos-
it" tree story is that of the oak on the -.

Mill Creek ranch home of J. C. Neilison,
in Wasco County, A bottle: containing
the "Troatr of the Tribes of the Mid.-
ColrnThia, 5.5 supposed to have been hid-
den in a slight hl1ow (since grm over)
at the forn of the trec, iminediitely
after th treaty was signed on July 25,
1855. One hundred and forty representa-
tives from the Wascos, the Lower Deschutes
and the Dog River tribes are said to have
been present at this council meeting,
over which the Indian, Billy Chinook,
presided,

A giant maple in Gladstone,Clackamas
County, is yet another tree under which
the Indians held their tribal pow-wows.
The tree stands between McLaughlin Boule-
vard and Park Place, an the Rir Road.
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kent and gnarled, it is probably one
,the . few remaining trees marking the
te of Indian ceremonials and seasonal
tivities. Three well-knovrn chiefs,
d to have been active participants in
se events were Clackainas George,
cheno and Clackamas Jake,

In 1870, when trees were few along
streets of The Dalles, or Dalles City

the town was then called) the city
il ordained that whoever planted a

de tree along the street borders of
property would receive a credit of

cents, doubtless to be applied on his
és or other olty assessments. Thus
y's beautifully shaded streets of
Dalles are indices of the birth places

the original property ovmers, New
g1anders planted elms. Those from
isouri and the Ohio Valley favored
cainores and black locust.

The locust trees of The Dalles have
used comment from botanical authori-
a, A botanist of the United States
artment of Agriculture, who examined
ae trees a few years ago, pronounced

the finest specimens of the species
d ever seen, and much larger than

se found where they are native.

Firs in Summer
irs in suimner bear their winter with

thm.
oily their needles hold
O frigid splendor and the icy gem,

culate, manifold.

sirs is the. n.igijtof..pear].ani.
stalacite,

Osed in the green cocoon.
ten, it is the moody voice of night

der the wintery moon,

is the wind-song of the whispering
snow,

Star worlds that they hear;
COSfltjC music trees of winter know--
er lit summer's sphere.

Ft with its vapory tongues of summer
speaks;

t1l do firs keep their moan.
e the cold year nurtures in their

cheeks,
eli. roots in the planet stone,

Howard McKinley Corning.
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FRUIT TREES
In the Lewelling wagon train of 1652,

both mn and beasts might be thirsty, yet
night and morning the two Lewelling wagons
of little trees were watered most care-
fully. For six weary months the trees
waved their green banners across the
dusty plains and up and. down tortuous
mountain passes until, at last, they
reached their journey's end near where
the town of Milwaukie now stands. Here
they were carefully planted by their far-
sighted ovrners, Henderson and Seth Lewel-
ling. Three hundred and fifty trees were
said to have survived and matured out of
the original seven hundred nurslings. From
this stock comes much of Oregon's fine
fruit trees, especially her cherries.

Believed to have been the first apple
tree planted in Oregon is the seedling
planted by Gustavus Hines in 1843, in the
yard of the Methodist parsonage at Oregon.
City. Eleven years later the tree is said
to have yielded some twelve bushels of
apples, all of which sold for 9.00 per
bushel1

On Laurel Hill, where the Old Barlow
Trail crosses the Cascades, stands an
ancient and solitary apple tree, a lonely
alien in its forest surroundings. The
tree is supposed to have grown from a
seed dropped by some member of an iumii-
grant train, perhaps by one returning to
his waiting hungry family with provisions
from the Foster place, whore fruit and
vegetables first greeted the weary trav-
elers on their arrival in the Willamette
Valley,

Oregon's famous Bing cherry, devel-
oped by Seth Lewelling of Milwaukie, was
named lii honor of his Chinese servant,
fling, a stalwart Manchu from northern
China, When the new cherry matured the
question of a name was discussed, fling
had worked on the row where the new
cherry was growing. "That was fling's
row," said Lewelling,"Bing's a big man,
and the cherry is big, so fling shall be
its name." After thirty years' service
in the Lewelling nursery Sing returned
to China to visit his family, and. while
there the Oriental exclusion act went
into effect, preventing him from return-
ing to America.
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SUBMERGED FORESTS
uch has been written of the sub-

ed forests in the Columbia River,

what is known as the Bridge of the
Fremont, writing of his explora-

s as early as 1843, gives a graphic
riptiOn of the phenemenon. He says:

y places occur along the river,

re stumps, or rather portions of the

a of pine trees, are standing along
ihore, and in the water, where they
be seen at a considerable depth be-
the surface, in the beautiful clear

r. These collections of dead trees
called on the Columbia the submerged

at; and are supposed to have been
ted by the effects of seme convulsion
ohfmed the Cascades, and which, by
.gup the river, placed these trees
the water and destroyed them. But

ture to presume that the Cascades
alder than the trees: and as these
iged forests occur at five or six
es along the river, I had an oppor-
ty to sat1sfy myself that they had
formed by iuimense landslides front
0untains, which hero closely shut

the river, and which brought down with
into the river the pines of the
ains. At one place, on the right
$ I remarked a place where a portion
a of these slides seemed to have
ted itself, with all the evergreen
&o and vegetation of the neighboring
directly amidst the falling and

Ow leaves of the river 'trees
lOW1ng the course of a slide, which
ery plainly marked along the nioun-
I found that in the interior parts
rees were in their usual erect posi-
; but at the extremity of the slide
'Were rocked about and thrown into a

iOfl of inclinations."
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The more than two hundred trees that

ornejnerLt Oregon's state capitol grounds

arc said to represent fully thirty fam-

ilies of the botanical world, including

rare varieties from every section of the

globe.

When the White House at Washington,
D. C., was renovated and modernized in
1934, fully 8,000 lineal feet of 0regons
Ponderosa pine was utilized as window
sills and door janbs.

RIDING WHIP TREE
Near Silverton a cottonwood, known

as the Riding Whip Tree, marks the grave

of Mrs. Timothy Davenport, the mother of

Homer Davenport, Oregon's fous cartoon-

1st. The tree grow from a branch of a
cottonwood used by Mrs. Davenport as a
riding whip in 1853 and then planted 'by

her. On July 12, 1936, tho tree was dodi-

catod by a marker.

Two living monuments of a wild past

still remain at Sparta, a one-time gold

boom town. One is the "Lynching Pine"
which was the jumping off place for many a
haploss Chinoso miner. The other, called

the "Arrow" tree, was used as a lanthark

for locating a small settlement on Town

Gulch. The miners had trimmed the treo,

and today its perfect arrow-shaped outline

is clear against the horizon, regardless

of the direction from which it may be viewed

The Oregon myrtle belongs to a spe-
cies of tree said to be found nowhere else

in tho world except Palestine. Front its

beautifully grainod wood many attractive
utonsils and bits of furniture aro manu-

factured.

The Sentinel Snag
A black reminder of death that come
Swiftly, in searing waves of flame
To proud wild acres of yellow fir;

Hushing forever the rt1nic whir
Of startled grouse as they tako the air;
Leaving a forest charred and bare,
It stands alone in its clumsy grace
To mark this barren burial place.

By George M. Shaylor
CCC Co. 943, Oakridgo, Oregon

PETRIFIED TREES
Petrified trees are numerous

Otrt Oregon, being found in the
bia River Gorge, along the John Dty,

and the Ochoco rivers. The
ii remains of a ginico, popular as a
10 tree in northern China, have boon
near Tanner Crock, which empties
thO Columbia Gorge. Within a few

a of the town of Prinoville, i a

forest of giant sequoia trees
a CCordng to somo scientists, wore Bibliography: The Forest Log; The Oregon

}'110'Wfl by a cataclysm of nature in Historical Quarterly; David Douglas' Jour
OS. nals; Fromont's Journals; pioneer intorvie


